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34' (10.36m)   2006   Cruisers Yachts   340 Express
Port Dover  Ontario  Canada

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Cruisers Yachts
Engines: Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: Max Speed: Knots
Beam: Cabins/Heads:/
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel:

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2006
LOA: 34' (10.36m)

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Imported: No

Engines/Generators
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Summary/Description

The History of Cruisers Yachts dates back to 1904 when Peter and Chris Thompson co-founded the Thompson Bros Boat
Manufacturer Company in Peshtigo, WI.

The History of Cruisers Yachts dates back to 1904 when Peter and Chris Thompson co-founded the Thompson Bros Boat
Manufacturer Company in Peshtigo, WI. The start of a family boat-building business led to the second generation of
Thompson’s starting Cruisers, Inc. in 1953.

The 340 express is a great cruiser, 36' 3" of luxury for a yacht this size. This yacht is a solid boat, and it is like two boats
in one. It is built for swift acceleration and handling and is a spacious cabin for the whole family.

This 340 Cruisers yachts is a clean boat, and The canvas is in great shape! all the carpeting and wood inside is in
excellent condition and shows very well! 

 Twin 8.1L Mercruiser V-Drives (700hrs) - Kohler 7 KW Generator - Air/Heat - Full Camper - Windlass -
Updated GPS/Sounder

Just listed April 5, 2023 - more photos/videos/details coming soon

Manufacturer Provided Description

The Cruisers 340 Express offers unbeatable performance in an expertly designed, luxurious cruising package. Her
interior accommodations will sleep five comfortably. The forward stateroom features a large double bed with easy
access, and the stateroom can be closed off from the salon by a privacy curtain or an optional bulkhead and door. Aft,
owners can select either a fixed double berth, maximizing overnight accommodations for guests, or an alternate layout
with a circular settee that can also be converted to a double berth. With the settee layout, this area can effectively
lengthen the salon into one wide open living space or, with the privacy curtain, it can serve as a comfortable midcabin.
The facing dinette - or available crescent-shaped, convertible dinette - to starboard provides an additional berth. Located
just to port of the companionway is a full-service galley with all the amenities, including a large refrigerator/freezer,
microwave and double-burner electric stove. For additional onboard convenience while cruising or living aboard, the 340
also provides a feature unusual for a boat in this class: a spacious head with a large, separate shower stall and full
standing headroom. Abovedecks, the 340 has a generous cockpit seating arrangement that is ideal for dockside or on-
the-water entertaining. She also features a wet bar, cockpit shower and available cockpit refrigerator or ice maker -
perfect for fun-filled summer afternoons with family and friends. A custom-fitted enclosure will keep everyone protected
from the hot sun or inclement weather. And, the 340 Express boasts a wide variety of power options, as she is available
with either stern drive or inboard power.

Full Details

Dimensions:

LOA: 34 ft 5in
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Beam: 11 ft 8in

Draft: 3 ft 0 in 

Dry Weight: 15,500 lbs 

Headroom: 6;5"

Tankage:

Fresh Water Tanks: 40g

Fuel Tanks: 232g

Holding Tank: 30g 

Engines:

Twin Mercruiser 8.1 L Horizon

Engine Type: V-Drives

HP: 375hp each

Hrs:700 hrs (Approx)

Fuel Type: Gas

Closed Cooling

Electrical:

Chartplotter/Fishfinder/Radar: Raymarine

Depth Sounder

VHF radio

Stereo w/helm remote: Clarion

Inside / outside speakers

LCD TV w/DVD

Electric Windlass 12V helm controls

Dual 30amp shore power hookups

Tank Monitors

Trim Tabs
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Spot Light

Equipment:

Generator Kohler

Cabin Air conditioning and Heat

Cockpit wetbar w/fridge 

Walk thru transom and windshield

Transom shower

Shorewater

Hot water

Full galley with dual burner stove, microwave , and refrigeration

Settee with dining table with C-shaped mid cabin seating (Alternate Layout)

Bow Sun Pad

Vacu flush head w/separate shower stall

Full camper top

Opening side ports and overhead hatches 

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.

PLEASE CONTACT OWEN ROSE - WEST OF HAMILTON - 1-833-UCYACHT EXT 2006
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